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What do you know about that Thuggish Love? Itâ€™s that raw and dirty love that only speaks
through your actions. You know the kind of love that will have you ready to catch a case one minute,
then in the next minute, the two of you are dripping with sweat because you canâ€™t get enough of
how you make each other feel? Thatâ€™s the kind of love Bone and Isis have. Theyâ€™ve been
riding strong for too long and they ainâ€™t giving it up. Isis loves her daddy, and before Bone, it had
always been just him and her. She would do almost anything for him, including die. The one thing
she canâ€™t do is obey his orders when he tells her that thuggish love ainâ€™t real and she needs
to move on. Didnâ€™t he see how he held her down and was still there when she walked out of jail?
She feels she and Bone are inseparableÂ and their love bond is unbreakable .Â .Â .Bone rocks with
Isis through and through, regardless of what his cousin thinks of her, but the secret heâ€™s hiding
may jeopardize what they have. His heart is telling him to come clean, keep it one hundred,
because she loves him and is aware that things happen. Will he keep it real or let what they have
continue to run its course, untilÂ .Â .Â .Will that Thuggish Love conquer all? Ask Misha and Tim;
they have a story of their own.
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This was a great book with some good twists. At first I was mad at u cause I thought that this was
going to be about another weak a$$ woman letting her man do whatever. I almost stopped reading
it. I was pleasantly surprised. The best part of this book was that it was a complete novel. Way to go
Apryl! U did not disappoint.

First let me start by saying that I'm never disappointed when I read something written by this author.
I love that she begins her books by giving thanks and sharing her testimonies, not only do they
inspire me but they confirm everything I believe to be true and that is with God all things are
possible. Thank you Apryl Cox for sharing your experiences, strengths and hope. Now on to the
book.....Bone and Isis are in a world of their own that only gets stronger the more others try to tear
them apart. Fighting against them is her father who wants more for her than a thug, and as much as
she loves her father she can't seem to let Bones go. When his cousin reveals his true colors Bones
is forced to reveal secrets to Isis that change everything and the consequences that follow will blow
your mind.If you haven't read this or any of this authors other books I suggest you step up your
game.

Absolutely a great read, this was something a little different for my girl Apryl but u Definitely did that!!
Being torn between ur father and ur man is definitely a hard situation especially when you ride for
the both of them so hard and when you add jealous twisted family members in the middle of it it's
almost impossible, but thru it all and with the love and moral support of a loyal family member name
Misha who stuck by Isis side with all of drama that she and Bone had going on and no help to a
snake of a cousin name Jabar , on top of the drama Misha had in her personal life made a great
read.. Apryl u have done it again.

Wow! Apryl you have done it yet again with another 5 star banger! I absolutely loved this story! I
knew there was something up with bones cousin from the start & I knew it was him when it all boiled
down to it! I also knew bone would be living another life, but you had a great twist as to what that
other life was all about! I am so glad misha & Tim's story turned out the way it did! It was touching!
This was definitely not a disappointment & had a great ending! I loved this stand alone! You have
truly been blessed with a wonderfully creative imagination & excellent writing skills! I can't wait for

your next book!

This book was great, couldn't put it down cause I didn't know what was going to happen next. I
couldn't stand Bone's character in the other series but this book I really liked his and Isis
relationship.

This book was definitely a page turner. I loved Isis && Bone's relationship, the book held my interest
thru out and it was never a dull moment. I read the entire book in one day and didn't wanna put it
down til I reached the end......keep the books coming Apryl

Ice still loved bone when people and her father told her he was trouble. I didn't know why misha
didn't want a man with children,she had two miscarriage.jarbar told ice how he felt.Ice and bone are
happy and planning a wedding,and misha and Tim are expected a baby girl.

Great book will keep you on the edge of your seat Apryl is doing her thang once again I have read
all her books there is not one favorite all her books have it going on if you haven't read them all I got
to say is what are you waiting on :^) great job Apryl!!
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